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Facing a darkening economic outlook: how the G20 can respond 

As G20 ministers and central bank governors gather 
in Bali this week, they face a global economic outlook 
that has darkened significantly. When the G20 last 
met in April, the International Monetary Fund (IMF) 
had just cut its global growth forecast to 3.6 per cent 
for this year and next—and the IMF warned this 
could get worse given potential downside risks. Since 
then, several of those risks have materialised—and 
the multiple crises facing the world have intensified. 
The human tragedy of the war in Ukraine has 
worsened. So, too, has its economic impact, 
especially through commodity price shocks that are 
slowing growth and exacerbating a cost-of-living 

crisis that affects hundreds of millions of people—and especially poor people who cannot afford to feed 
their families. And it’s only getting worse. Read more in the linked IMF blog post.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Global food prices soften for the third consecutive time, but agriculture 
production fundamentals remain a concern 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDFxE9id4g7vzZhPDxqBlg9mIXeWZr5yJdsagq-E_XaUhoeVUuBvzLib48JP25NFg45w-veyvWrYTi5NQ0t2PF79KYcP9V6qgGNnTydGbQZ9U&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDH3aYWCcQ1cnml9GWGnulNqQ7NOI-Oo4HppDCbbfSROUbsbbzwU2XQyeyYIQBQAQzcehkrzE-IXJxxzmbmaaP3NkcvtmLTf-8hX5-VXXcwv1NK1GaqlyX9S8TalsKwxqP5kSUpv8BbGM&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDH3aYWCcQ1cnW8BhYhSUkWVuK7tBinq7iEtU76C3nt_D_xlzdw3GiI_CnMZI5rWdeKN9CQ41xUvk5Xl68fZKjYOrfAPOiwXHlcUCWI4D3qC7rrjmi23pewcqHB38-hSbip01vUZ-Wp1IURubFTqSA8U=&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqeE8TEttk4GCginIkIGGnjmibdbevaVYVuPHNU5nsfUTUT5nGuMCPTjmdNjlxGwYThIyrQPV-ulX9ITTi8h8LpOogAAhVKPJv4Ffv6dRaGQsAo8oU-5J4dfaie1jfRNmdOHqCP51hGJX_p33CUOPeg2oYL737rI8ZFjvQlx7XlPyemKBZ8kdPTSxHfpSN4UZ5CZvk5Yte22ZC8tv74ftlIuBT5v-xb3iyTgePgA2gOuP02Bnu226Z32Q==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==


In an environment of generally higher product 
prices for the consumer, the FAO's Global Food 
Price Index decelerating by 2% from May to 154 
points in June is a welcome development. This 
third consecutive decline was mainly underpinned 
by softening in the prices of vegetable oils, grains 
and sugar. In the case of grains, the decline in 
prices from the higher levels we saw following the 
invasion of Ukraine by Russia is mainly on the back 
of improved wheat supplies following the harvest 
period in the northern hemisphere. The vegetable 
oil prices coincided with Indonesia's decision to 
reverse its policy proposals to limit the export 

volumes of palm oil. This policy reversal brought assurance of supplies' availability, which worried 
importing countries. Still, the global food prices are at reasonably elevated levels compared to last year, 
up 23% year-on-year (y/y). In the linked article, Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo discusses the 
latest data. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Energy security key for agribusinesses 

With the winter chill setting in, we have once again 
been reminded just how fragile South Africa’s 
electricity system is as increased consumption has 
been met with a fresh bout of load-shedding. For 
South Africans living in rural areas, this is nothing 
new. Aside from the broad supply-side issues 
which the whole country faces, rural towns often 
face the additional challenge of ageing 
transmission and distribution networks and roving 
blackouts due to municipal debt. This is certainly an 
irritation for most, but it has become one of the 
biggest challenges to sustainability for businesses 
operating in these areas. Solar energy is often 
touted as the way to go but the realities of 
generating one’s electricity are often more 

complicated than many may realise. At a recent Agbiz workshop, we zoomed into some of the factors 
that businesses should take into consideration. Read more in the linked article by Agbiz CEO Theo 
Boshoff. 

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Will the robust performance of SA agricultural machinery sales be 
sustained in the second half of the year? 

South Africa's agricultural sector currently faces 
numerous challenges, ranging from foot-and-
mouth disease, protectionism in the EU, rising farm 
input costs, and deteriorating network industries, 
amongst others. Still, the benefits of the solid 
production performance of the sector in the past 
two years, when commodity prices, specifically for 
grains and oilseeds, were elevated, are reflected in 
the machinery sales, which have been robust in 
the first half of the year. For example, tractor sales 
amounted to 4 133 units in the first half of this year, 
up 18% from the corresponding period last year. At 
the same time, combine harvester sales amounted  

 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqeXOtLqdGUW92T9ikRjexisBcWtZJzSqBcI7zPHBaTDgR8GwrKuSgP_oViz5ocNzlbtigY_tkUtLnBxomhuOITMphmXi7kLgbbRzhMp9LQuU9-p7cn-nnFqkZ-pVh--OgYsQP08j1NO5vajY9_Sr7pvDXZjyCQWO5qvPPjnt8B816it5nkHyBARw==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqeDgVCpRvwiHxQiKCfBrgIl0iMgY2j1UaXyIMDiPGfj2TvfM9pdvV7QM2o5awOiUgbOhxtzoxdy6DNOueoPkIvPrZw9F2Sat296rmuIyiAtDhC1pB1eeOkP00uYrDUPdSM-iqJYVbUKa6-Denk1j50RBATP1QqA3bw&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==


to 213 units, up by 37%. Wandile Sihlobo discusses the latest data on agricultural machinery sales in the 
linked article.  

  

  

Food prices in South Africa 

The cost of living is rising and everyone is feeling 
the impact. Some are asking why South Africa 
exports food when millions live in poverty and 
prices are surging. Why not cater for South 
Africans first and block exports? Do we have 
sufficient food for ourselves before worrying about 
the global consumer? These are all fair questions. 
In short, South Africa has sufficient food supplies 
and mechanisms to ensure that we do not export 
too much food and risk creating shortages in the 
domestic market. South African consumers are a 
priority. The exports are essential for the 
sustainability of the farming business. However, 
one has to appreciate that the food price increases 

are not unique to South Africa. In May 2022, Zambia, Kenya, Brazil, the US and the EU had consumer 
food price inflation averaging more than 10% year on year. By comparison, SA’s consumer food price 
inflation averaged 7.8%. Read more in the linked blog post by Wandile Sihlobo or watch an eNCA 
interview on the same topic here. 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

Going organic might be fashionably green, but it won’t feed the world 

A global food crisis is looming, so policymakers 
everywhere need to think hard about how to make 
food cheaper and more plentiful. That requires 
making a commitment to producing more fertiliser 
and better seeds, maximising the potential offered 
by genetic modification, and abandoning the rich 
world’s obsession with organics. Russia’s brutal 
war in Ukraine is making less food available 
because the two nations have been responsible 
for more than a quarter of global wheat exports 
and large quantities of barley, maize and 
vegetable oil. On top of punishing climate policies 

and the world emerging from the pandemic, prices of fertiliser, energy and transport are soaring, and food 
prices have climbed 61% over the past two years. Bjorn Lomborg, president of the Copenhagen 
Consensus and visiting fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover Institution, shares his views on this subject 
in the linked article, first published on Business Day.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Impacts and repercussions of price increases on the global fertilizer 
market 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqelmmYHgHLYGqfLCVOzAMsZxzXQxdzTj38xCwK423tEmxP_lkOvl_Bsyc_qgDa-vfo3VNzyudHSQP190pYZT3fOVqDSLWQZJMMT5Lc4LPHYKeWL6IeDD8lcg_8uA_yi0u_iELBzbGJKUNm-BeFHMBpUbs3sRAOKdDk96j1wdND476dTwI9t8JWui_0StLP15ek&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqelmmYHgHLYGqfLCVOzAMsZxzXQxdzTj38xCwK423tEmxP_lkOvl_Bsyc_qgDa-vfo3VNzyudHSQP190pYZT3fOVqDSLWQZJMMT5Lc4LPHYKeWL6IeDD8lcg_8uA_yi0u_iELBzbGJKUNm-BeFHMBpUbs3sRAOKdDk96j1wdND476dTwI9t8JWui_0StLP15ek&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqeBSn1vmyxC7wK4qRK5s7Z67LaJLEui4rhCxdimB-i7xNotp1rqwzNckLWX-Sj7h1v-_xM-hvXbMLWbI2mWhVMleFH0oQTPCpsRpE-3HSATuQWIuRFqSjFVKe6dFgo_jQAVgiqqKYKS9PaUenEcREpag==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3Ncqeg4R25ouR_SdwbDPic6rrFkrVus97lIGJp7UKnpEtgiE5H2sRzs4kpLbsLI6LaEenV_lu_AKO33N4GzP9c2ufl7q955sRUcU3vu6fW9g_GoXI0_9MT-pDQg==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqeAehbOwWZQOYvqFyQR7TThflipbtK9VrgmIkhSESrnqfI5kQntnFIVhSbU1NBC44HjBC3f5_ZOaDFc_lIvjkPaqh1Bw6JPmFzP7ZySIhCCUcwMJqI6JemufYQwuemQi1QpIcHVo9F2Q1Nwu_vN7KJf5131K0VSYD3zclqraWg_SjZh0Azcmub6Hlj0rWcVA34JNXEkipFPZiHmO4rXJXsxiZ9qpbniKvn1oxCMIPVqJg=&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==


Global fertilizer prices are at near record levels and 
may remain elevated throughout 2022 and beyond. 
Fertilizer prices account for nearly one-fifth of U.S. 
farm cash costs, with an even greater share for 
corn and wheat producers. Fertilizer accounts for 
36 per cent of a farmer's operating costs for corn, 
and 35 per cent for wheat. These elevated prices 
could have implications for crop production in 2022 
and 2023. The Russian invasion of Ukraine has 
exacerbated the already limited fertilizer supply 
situation and has triggered import-export 
restrictions that will compound shortage concerns. 
The United States is a significant producer of 

nitrogen and phosphorus yet imports large quantities of potassium-based fertilizers. Although fertilizer 
prices began increasing in 2021, many US producers were able to avoid the later surge in fertilizer prices 
caused by Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, because fertilizers for 2022 plantings were purchased in 2021. 
However, as the Russia-Ukraine war continues, the impact of fertilizer prices could likely take a heavier 
toll on 2023 agricultural production decisions, domestically and abroad. Read more in the linked 
agricultural trade report published by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

BUSA Covid-19 cargo movement update 

Port operations this past week were characterised 
by general equipment delays and issues relating to 
load-shedding and weather delays. Our 
commercial ports were not generally busy or 
congested; however, equipment availability 
remains an issue. Cape Town Container Terminal 
is still dredging berth 601 while the Eastern Cape 
begins to make alternative plans to soften the blow 
of load-shedding, having little or no generator 
backup. Weather conditions caused minimal 
delays, and port operations continued as usual. 
On the international shipping side, significant 
supply chain disruptions continue, with the World 
Bank anticipating global trade growth to slow to 

↑4% in 2022 – citing the war in Ukraine and a shift in global activity toward the less trade-intensive 
services sector as the main determinants. In addition, some high-volume ports are experiencing 
congestion six times worse than in 2010, with little to no expectation of a fix this side of 2023. 
Consequently, the average number of containerships waiting outside major ports is growing, with 
schedule rotation delays of more than 15 days on some major routes. Read more in the linked BUSA 
Covid-19 Cargo Movement Update.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

The latest edition of SmartAgri Barometer  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqeKHaiMpNWGhq0fJkNbSk5zB0adoOzU_nk8lJMOxDwsY1-4dixBGSgUeJx3msLkmkHi5dgJIFhieUWcw0Uj0pVBZIzM6l49e-jkxpvmV69z2YkurBvddjPIe4nPml1eZLNRIOKoYadhiglD-7D7RPLCHt4zElFF0VaCDKAnTrinYFNkxNhklvIlw==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqeKHaiMpNWGhq0fJkNbSk5zB0adoOzU_nk8lJMOxDwsY1-4dixBGSgUeJx3msLkmkHi5dgJIFhieUWcw0Uj0pVBZIzM6l49e-jkxpvmV69z2YkurBvddjPIe4nPml1eZLNRIOKoYadhiglD-7D7RPLCHt4zElFF0VaCDKAnTrinYFNkxNhklvIlw==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqekvGsQC5pm8thRln_pn-kow2_goAO9uDlOBUUEA0aNNkSgVcAA-O1CtPa3xO-N9-NPxBqtjTo9jBGycfZDTBbhMds1ksnhAnvZaE31arXe9fcVhxVeRHkDPSj130rQKo8M9wj_PfwJhB77ZS-_AFYD7Jjm-xUfLnWVI9L8IGA96Y=&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqekvGsQC5pm8thRln_pn-kow2_goAO9uDlOBUUEA0aNNkSgVcAA-O1CtPa3xO-N9-NPxBqtjTo9jBGycfZDTBbhMds1ksnhAnvZaE31arXe9fcVhxVeRHkDPSj130rQKo8M9wj_PfwJhB77ZS-_AFYD7Jjm-xUfLnWVI9L8IGA96Y=&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==


The latest edition of SmartAgri Barometer 
published by the Western Cape Department of 
Agriculture is packed with news of diverse and 
exciting initiatives that all relate to tackling climate 
change and its impacts on people, the 
environment and the economy of the agricultural 
sector. The contributions attest to the hard work 
and passion for finding solutions within both the 
public and private sectors, including universities, 
NGOs and agribusinesses. Please click here to 
read the latest edition. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

IFPA Southern Africa Conference – an essential event for everyone in 
fresh produce 

The inaugural Southern Africa Conference hosted 
by the International Fresh Produce Association 
(IFPA) is set to take place from 17 to18 August 
2022 at the Century City Conference Centre, 
Century City, Cape Town. Building on the legacy of 
PMA's Fresh Connections, the IFPA South African 
Conference will move forward as a leading and 
essential event on the calendar of the fresh produce 
industry in South and Southern Africa. Attendees 
include commercial fruit and vegetable growers, 

exporters, retailers, wholesalers, market agents, fresh produce markets, input suppliers and service 
providers. This year's in-person conference promises to be a unique opportunity to catch up with old 
friends, make new connections, learn from international speakers and uncover new opportunities. For 
more information and to register, please click here.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Position of chief director available at WCDoA  

The Western Cape Department of Agriculture (WCDoA) is recruiting a new chief director: research and 
technology development services. Please click here for a copy of the advertised post and the link to the 
post for prospective candidates to apply. Applicants should first register a profile on the Western Cape 
Government Careers website before they can apply for the post. Should you experience any difficulties, 
please contact the helpline at 0861 370 214. 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

SSK is looking to fill two key positions 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqeyBH5B9aOE-_ecTeUMD7rP4KKvhiQdR0hRksdWPWqb0lG88Ugk6c32NbZ0YT1MdzDI7lf7NfHURgVYFKPnFr4Z5L-b4wReDVHLrz32jMFtDu75lIMYPmDQTNnvC_X43YVo9g9NprFBji95LdafV5rGmIqRcsHDzUB_0ZykVPpLeEsrMb2mMQW3xqFyB5BWWfKYqobgTnXYio=&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqevIwr1WBI35W9-M_YOa1POi9IE9uBhDKWX6MRjQE8_TNJ_o3iE0OF8LX0SZ8jwkkdBwhSOm0D4HFHiHwr203z9_6wWKIct7BP5tQ46N9SRG35ENB-E_62uHI0UqzBVuYFLVHo9qnJfJPyL1huqSkVkg==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqekALfotCXxdhTW-LoJMrPuRrmiK6f1AOoho7x8JA8GQXX5ShQG6JN4uuhXBvmf0c0-brkd4gYmbblXbgMH9MyD8A3kntY_OHf5MBPL4ADlGUg6qiWjSi2HWidg3RbKjMQ&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqeetlCtTudHfwyoVt71T0hO3jMngf4ZSM5yBsi7BwnWYExF9PERMLg_bUhNYlGUPxf8FNKU01K1txV73ZqF_o59rCR1c_s1nu-hXEThobk1mXSEFnW6Q0gVAvQT1OkBW_goUTKAFjes_V4SClTR3HOcQ==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqekALfotCXxdhTW-LoJMrPuRrmiK6f1AOoho7x8JA8GQXX5ShQG6JN4uuhXBvmf0c0-brkd4gYmbblXbgMH9MyD8A3kntY_OHf5MBPL4ADlGUg6qiWjSi2HWidg3RbKjMQ&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==


Sentraal-Suid Co-operative Ltd (SSK), with its head 
office located in Swellendam, was founded in 1931 
and has been serving its loyal members as a co-
operative for the past 90 years. The business 
currently operates in the Western and Southern Cape 
as well as in the Garden Route, Langkloof and Karoo. 
SSK strives to ensure the prosperity and survival of 
the organisation and its members by continuously 
promoting and pursuing growth and diversification, 

whilst maintaining stability. Signium Africa has been exclusively retained to advise on appointing results-
driven, ethical, assertive and decisive individuals with proven leadership skills to the following key 
positions: chief operating officer: commercial and chief operating officer: grain services. For more 
information on the position of COO: commercial please click here, and for the position of COO: grain 
services, click here. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern Africa, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

  

  

The latest news from the pork industry 

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

 

  

International Fresh Produce Association (IFPA) Southern Africa Conference 
17-18 August 2022 | Century City Conference Centre | Cape Town 
For more information: membershipsa@freshproduce.com or visit the website  
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August-2 September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 
 
Nampo Cape 
14-17 September 2022 | Bredasdorp Park 
More information 

 

 

  

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts on the 
agribusiness environment. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDnvAeaQcy6IaNgnzdZIqmFNItEOFeh6WixnbNQS-90u78X69pYAg_LHK_BfvIwdMGgBQW3M-QfYRY5cOnZUeRw7Lhqe1IDy4bRGDmvpK5YCMz322GtUCXWpS27cUc6t5Pf-qNjS_44WnImhl7icQ1U=&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDnvAeaQcy6IXvPzKxKr1VKN0edyh4DEwGcBsYjmTSBzXV1XaS6mUwFAh_kJNRrNsJw1VW2gL1k1-tOm4-iYmdfH1onnaOk9ZVzHLm-QUMYwfwiSK3QKOFWIZmkAtbAQrbQ5VuzWprEVXc4_VY_CRWaivky7y3WfgQ==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3NcqenVRQ49buKVRRp9p2OLY85MfqbIr9XdKHZFjKSPqTsUxjtvX5Lmpt49wBflfzwUfMIWEUfHEVZi4jNcgJ_dsyaArxOB56z38Eb2Lsru56xmzRngXQwGQd4ejSiaVUjMwg0ht9oIOrJombBQmkAeKmww==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDnvAeaQcy6I_Lg8D90qV9GksnecxtCsZ-R0GvOiumWID2VQcNkZ8-myn9NxbWuOkoJ4sVM5FJOM3PV7tWQm7qQFPgKgA_f-VfMh5eUNmEcPwJ0rw9YyF2FajL7bfmygDwABDeVhUMY83sq4VYc5xKOlu5Bi6I5B-Q==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDDognDM3Ncqeqd5y1VAD3mql3CKOyOs_b72oTOlZGvvg7kSMT9pruBz6fQDuOIOWzmSCLjnkTV7rTjgtpzBww2zOT6SjFv4kRYdDf-OuI05zOxqvb2DOStqeZkBEpuJ1bj2w6jbvOQHCy-y02w9KpXtcfrFJxXH82gtnCaQJ8QbZJ302xZFTeQ4JmU5hpJ-v4uOUBLrHhyb56WuGwyUe1Gak5QS4EsVWCc77XGbMSJV_IFKu9t_BzLjfK2Q98G6R7vMR0lRU-10v&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
mailto:membershipsa@freshproduce.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDFACt52iSt0b0AhJsRT2SkAyCF-JhQ470kA77yKpJY2OkVlyYg-Ipat9Uy6DcF5jvOKMXphZFyXeqHfsG8IvKlHe9OllQOtqmEQgo0rhdjWl0Fan7vHLNoa4nnen1ceH-VU7PMXWNL6vPWR68kzo8nY=&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDJrcfRShtwvhUP_k6HydS3YbIcXbHZwDoJdE9ngOt417a_1pbM7vBW3d-mpwMfULHo8kKVN8wx-7JzLPVbBD7z392TURO_aUSw==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDBk75G-ahQwzc4WmgM6yt8PblrBAz2-3XJ7jlL8Rtkvs5EEdJV14fw9TAbLUKF2HQhzkKeU195-WeKYXWPeZ0gms4BaEpetqwmbLTREdTBVpuH3EZmusENExAP9Cf6FONw==&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==


• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international organised 
business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 

or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDFxE9id4g7vzZhPDxqBlg9mIXeWZr5yJdsagq-E_XaUhoeVUuBvzLib48JP25NFg45w-veyvWrYTi5NQ0t2PF79KYcP9V6qgGNnTydGbQZ9U&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDH3aYWCcQ1cnml9GWGnulNqQ7NOI-Oo4HppDCbbfSROUbsbbzwU2XQyeyYIQBQAQzcehkrzE-IXJxxzmbmaaP3NkcvtmLTf-8hX5-VXXcwv1NK1GaqlyX9S8TalsKwxqP5kSUpv8BbGM&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013g8PcralmfOPRAuHIa5s7ptav0biquWyD2xqReUH0IRrAjoApSOUDH3aYWCcQ1cnW8BhYhSUkWVuK7tBinq7iEtU76C3nt_D_xlzdw3GiI_CnMZI5rWdeKN9CQ41xUvk5Xl68fZKjYOrfAPOiwXHlcUCWI4D3qC7rrjmi23pewcqHB38-hSbip01vUZ-Wp1IURubFTqSA8U=&c=nkrwFYEqrvdc2Khf2CRTBNHsYx_FKBPhmreyjf6B68ELpjSlU2o9dg==&ch=FN-aW74UDnU7CuMvrcwV1UDYE4O5MwiX0YBuu2zCVpS1VYslZmwg-w==

